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History

“Wherefore to some, when being abed they betake

themselves to sleep, presently in the arms and legs,

leaping and contractions of the tendons, and so great

a restlessness and tossing of their members ensue,

that the diseased are no more able to sleep, than if

they were in a place of greatest torture"

Sir Thomas Willis De Anima Brutorum - 1672

Sir Thomas Willis



Classic Modern Description – Karl-Axel Ekbom

• Coined term “restless legs” in his doctoral thesis

• Summarised core descriptive features:
 Movement disorder of sleep and relaxed wakefulness 

 Associated with unpleasant sensory symptoms

 Usually affects the lower limbs

 Irresistible desire to move affected limbs

• Decsribed sensory and painful variants

• RLS = Willis-Ekbom Disease

Karl-Axel Ekbom



Essential Diagnostic Criteria - IRLSSG



Epidemiology
• Affects 5-10% of general population

 Probably under-reported

 More common in Europe & US; less common in East Asia & South America

 Persistence rates 40-50%

• Significant gender influence

 RLS twice as common in women over 35

• Pregnancy doubles risk of RLS in later life

 RLS during pregnancy associated with 4x increased risk of future RLS

• Prevalence increases with age

 Age of onset typically 40’s – 50’s



Genetic Factors
• > 50% of idiopathic RLS cases have a family history  

 RLS 3-5x more common in 1st degree relatives of RLS sufferers

 54% concordance rates in monozygotic twins

• Family history associated with

 Earlier onset of disease (35 vs 47 years)

 Increased risk of symptoms in pregnancy

• Transmission most likely autosomal dominant RLS onset < 30 yrs

• Several nucleotide polymorphisms associated with RLS

 Relate to embryonic neuronal development and basal ganglia function



Aetiology

• Cause still only partially understood, likely multiple factors involved

• Dopaminergic dysfunction
 Symptoms improve with dopamine agonists,  worsen with antagonists (ie metoclopramide)

 Dopaminergic system involved in regulation of motor control

 Abnormal downregulation of CNS dopamine activity at night (exacerbated by exogenous dopamine)

• Iron metabolism
 Fe deficiency common cause of secondary RLS, symptoms improve with supplementation

 Fe important co-factor in dopamine synthesis and regulation of dopamine receptors

• Opiate System
 Regulates processing of sensory information in central and spinal neural pathways

 Positive response to opioids in many cases or RLS



Secondary RLS
• Iron deficiency 

 RLS may be the only clinical symptom

 Even low-normal ferritin may benefit from Fe replacement (brain vs peripheral iron)

• Renal failure/end-stage renal disease

• Pregnancy (usually 3rd trimester)

 Not necessarily related to Fe levels

 May recur with subsequent pregnancies and predict recurrence in later life

• Drugs: 

 Antihistamines

 Dopamine antagonists (many anti-nausea meds eg metoclopramide)

 Antidepressants (TCAs, SSRI/SNRI’s eg paroxetine, venlafaxine)

 Caffeine



Periodic Limb Movements of Sleep (PLMS)

• Common in RLS – seen in 80-90% of RLS patients in clinical setting

• Brief, repetitive stereotypic movements during sleep

 Flexion of ankle, knee and thighs with fanning of toes

 Disappear on voluntary movement

 Sequence of >4,  5-90 seconds apart

• Pathological PLMS occur >5 times per hour/sleep

 6-25/hr mild

 26-50/hr moderate

 >50 severe

• Can be associated with significant sleep disruption 

• Polysomnography generally required to quantify PLMS







RLS Diagnosis
• Usually made on clinical grounds as per IRLSSG criteria

 Objective testing (actigraphy, PSG) not usually required or recommended

 Presence of PLMs may help to confirm diagnosis

 Family history

• Screen for other causes
 Basic neurological examination

 Iron studies, renal function

 Review medications

• Suggested immobilisation test
 60 minutes test, patient reclines with legs outstretched, encouraged to remain still

 Not performed in routine clinical practice



Grading severity:
IRLSSG Rating Scale



Morbidity 

• RLS patients have significantly impaired QoL

 Burden of disease equal/worse than Type II DM, major depression

• Specific negative effects on:

 Sleep

 Daytime functioning, driving risk

 Mood

 Higher rates of mood disorders (esp depression)

 Work

 Up to 60% of severe RLS sufferers unable to work a full day (esp sedentary jobs)

 Impact on relationships

 Sleeping in separate beds

• Conflicting evidence re RLS and CV comorbidity



Treatment Issues
• Not all patients with RLS require treatment

 Estimates suggest 15% overall need specific treatment

 Indication purely symptomatic

• Indications for treatment:
 Severe chronic sleep loss/insomnia

 Severe daytime fatigue/tiredness

 Forced lifestyle changes (unable to travel)

 Severe PLMS (with evidence of impaired sleep quality)

 Severe sensory symptoms

• Iron supplementation for iron deficient patients
 Treatment of patients with ferritin <75ug/L (ie low normal range) may be beneficial



Non-pharmacological treatment

• Avoidance of potential triggers

 Coffee, alcohol, tobacco

• Ensure good sleep hygiene

• Stretching/massage, exercise

• Warm/cold bath



Treatment
• Levodopa - Madopar, Sinemet

 Previously mainstay of therapy, now less common

 S/E – nausea, vivid dreams, plus significant risk of augmentation, rebound

 Now generally recommended for intermittent use only

• Dopamine agonists - ropinirole, pramipexole, rotigotine (transdermal patch)

 Up until recently considered first line

 Issues with impulse control disorders (pathological gambling, hypersexual behaviour)

 Augmentation still an issue (40-70% over 10 years)

• α-2-δ ligands – gabapentin, pregabalin

 Becoming widely used in US, Australia and now considered by many to be first-line

 Less issue with augmentation

 Additional benefits for chronic pain, anxiety, insomnia

 Main side effect – weight gain, depression

• Opioids (codeine, methadone), benzodiazepines (clonazepam)
 Useful as initial agent, or second agent for refractory disease

• Magnesium
 Limited evidence but significant anecdotal experience of efficacy



Algorithm – Intermittent RLS (<2x/week)

Willis-Ekbom Disease Foundation Revised Consensus  Statement on the Management of RLS, Mayo Clinic Proc, Sep 2013



Algorithm – Chronic Persistent RLS 



Augmentation/Rebound
• Complicate levodopa (80%) and dopaminergic agents (50%)

• Augmentation

 Worsening of RLS symptoms despite ongoing use of agent

 Daytime/evening symptoms

 Spread of symptoms to upper limbs and face

 Increasing requirement of drug

 Symptoms become refractory to high doses

• Rebound

 Reappearance of symptoms after drug has worn off

 Related to half-life of drug

 Early morning symptoms

• May temporarily respond to dose increase

• May require withdrawal of drug and either:

 Cautious reintroduction at lower dose

 Switch to alternative agent





RLS in pregnancy
• 45-55% women have some RLS during pregnancy

 3rd most common cause of insomnia in pregnancy

 Limited data suggest association with depression, pre-eclampsia

 Marked reduction in prevalence and severity after delivery

• Predictors of RLS in pregnancy

 past history of RLS when not pregnant (OR 12.9), during prior pregnancy (OR 53.7)

 family history (OR 8.4)

 Hb <110

• Potential causes:

 Iron deficiency/reduced iron availability

 Folate deficiency

 Nerve stretch/compression with fetal growth

• Accurate diagnosis important due to potential mimics

 Leg cramps, venous stasis, oedema, positional discomfort, compression/stretch neuropathies



RLS in pregnancy
• Education/assessment of severity important

• Initial focus on non-pharmacologic treatments

 Moderate exercise, yoga, pneumatic compression devices all shown to have some benefit

• Iron supplementation

 Maternal serum ferritin falls by about 50% of baseline by mid-term

 Oral iron if ferritin <75 ug/L

 IV iron in 2nd and 3rd trimester for refractory RLS if:

 Failure of trial of oral iron and/or ferritin <30 ug/L

• Dopamine probably safest first line therapy to use during pregnancy

 Limited data on dopaminergics (ropinirole, pramipexole)

 NB all dopaminergic agents inhibit lactation

• Clonapezam, low-dose opioids probably safe after first trimester

 Best reserved for severe and refractory RLS

• No evidence of safety for α-2-δ ligands (gabapentin, pregabalin) in pregnancy

 Best reserved for use during lactation



Summary

• Diagnosis usually straightforward

 Well-defined diagnostic criteria

• Important to exclude secondary causes

 Always check iron levels before considering specific treatment

• Treatment depends on frequency and severity of symptoms

• Most RLS usually initially responsive to treatment

 Rebound/augmentation common with dopaminergic agents

 Regular review may be required with modification of treatment 


